GO:MCB Meeting
August 23rd, 2018 @ 3pm
BPB 301

President: David Barrett
Vice President: Lori Apuzzo
Outreach Coordinator: Meghan Wyatt
Treasurer: Aaron Feinstein
Secretary: Madison Condon

Attendance: Aaron Feinstein was absent

President: David Barrett
- Finalized Coffee Hour Date for the Fall Semester:
  - September Friday 21/28
    - 3-5pm
    - BPB 201/301
    - Bagels and Coffee
    - David and Megan
  - October Thursday 18/25
    - 10-11am
    - ESB
    - Donuts and Coffee
    - Lori and David
  - November Wednesday 14/28
    - 10-11am
    - BPB 201/301
    - Bagels and Coffee
    - Madison and Aaron
- First GSS Meeting: September 12 7-9pm Located in the Chemistry building
  - Need to be sure we have correct attendees
  - Volunteers for GSS reps for the term
- Have SOLID trainings done by Sep. 12th to keep account from being frozen
- Networking with faculty
  - Drinks?
  - Dr. Lynes approval

Vice President: Lori Apuzzo
- Professional Development Panel
  - 2/3 speakers committed, third individual is expecting a baby around event date
  - October 10th
- Potential Milestones for students to follow to help guide in degree progression
  - i.e. CV, grad seminar, create LinkedIn account
- Chemistry is developing this and is willing to share their milestone
  - Integrating professional development into incoming grad student courses
    - Separate course
    - Integrate into first year grad seminar with Dr. Graf
  - Industry Internship program?
    - Consulting relationships
  - Industry speaker
    - What are they looking for in candidates? Skills? Papers?

**Outreach Coordinator:** Meghan Wyatt

**Treasurer:** Aaron Feinstein

**Secretary:** Madison Condon

Meeting concluded at 5pm.